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CHAS. NEUSTADT

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

iprs it

MS,

C iaars.

Pure Wines ami I iquors for Medical auI Family
poses a Specialty.

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

pur-

II,

M.

FRED W. WIElvTTGKE
manufacturer,

MEXICAN

Wliolrgnle

&

Retail Dealer In

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

GOLD HtlD SILVER WATCHES,

SILVfR-WlB-

ETC.

E,

Mailorders promptly attended to.
Store & Factory, Catron

-

Block

-

Santa

Fe,

I,

M.

PALACE " HOTEL
First
Class.

m!k$

bum.

BantaFe

ill

MARKET.

BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND IDTTON.
All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

E. YRISARRI,

Prop.

JAY GOULD'S DEAL

WIRINGS:- -

Minister to f ranr.
Washington, April 29. The president

He Buys the White Oaks Jtoml ami
Will H11II1I Xoith and Hunt

Through Sew Mexico.

the administration of President Harrison
and instructs delegates to the national
convention to vote for him ; endorses the
protection policy of the partv ; denounced
trusts and monopolies and the Democratic party for its gerrymandering the
congressional districts of Missouri, and
the present election law of the Mule. On
the money question, it dec lures "That we
commend the policy of the Republican
parly in maintaining an, honest currency
that we not only firtor legislation that
will maintain our gold, silver and paper
money on a parity in value, but also favor an international monetary system as
the only safe solution of the silver ques-

I1B8 BPiit to the senate the nomination of
El Paso, April 29. For Beveral days
T.
Coolidue, of Massachusetts,
to be envoy extraordinary and minister pant the Associated Press reporter has
plenipotentiary of the United States to been in possession of terms of a big rail
road deal (ionld was making here, but the
Cranes.
reporter was bound to secrecy not to give
llnrriHim Iri'lpgntm.
the matter to the public until the trade
29.
The
RepubNeb.,
April
Keauney,
was consummated.
At (i o ciock last
lican state convention met here yesterday evening Jay liould gave Chas. Davis, reand elected Amos A. Cobb, J. L. Webster, ceiver for the White Oaks road, a checK
H. L). Webster, L. 1). Richard delegates on the Mercantile Trust
Co., of New York, tion,"
The platform was adopted unanimousat larue to the national convention. Each for $50,000. The sale of the road was
is pledged to siippart Harrison.
ly. A state central committee was electconfirmed by the court, and in thirty days ed
and
Gould is to commence building the road nominatethea convention then proceeded to
state ticket.
Too HlK'll Wind.
from El Paso to While Oaks, N. M., a
iwujor vtiiiiam Warner,
CmcAdo, 111., April 28. Seven hundred distance of 100 miles through the finest
from
the Kansas City district, was
feet of the World's fair manufacturers'
mineral and agricultural country in the
building was blown down yesterday, in- southwest. Mr. Gould does not say 111 nominated for governor amidst great apand
of
the
in
the
of
ai clamation.
plause
loss
a
by
rnisiut;
timj
volving
which way he will build from White
structure of several days. The wind, at Oaks.
Some say be will build to
Arm Hill russcil.
the time of the occurrence, was blowing Denver, while others sav he will go
at the rate of forty miles an hour.
Washington, April 28. After adopting
through to Washburn, Texas, and tap his
the
resolution
offered by Mr. Stewart
ow n line. Ten miles of road are built out
w Miniiijr Law.
from El Paso. Mr. Gould was a con- several weeks ago calling upon the secreof the treasury for information in
but
to
tary
on
streeU
the
City op Mexico, April 28 The
day,
figure
spicuous
law promised in the presidential
refused to say anything more than that regard to the purchase of silver bullion
message is finished and will be Bent to he will commence building immediately. and the coinage of silver dollars under
the chamber at once. The law is very Mr. Gould's road, the Texas & Pacific, the act of 1800, the senate resumed conimportant. It permits the possession of has also been unloading ties and rails on sideration of the army appropriation
mining property on the same level as a line from hia yards down to the banks bill.
After routine business the armv appro
ordinary real estate, the only restriction of iie Rio Grande, indicating that lie in
being the payment ot an annual tax or tends crossing into Paso Del Norte, Mex- priation bill was taken up, the question
dues. The denouncement mine system, ico. Yesterday Mr. Gould tuTured Judge being on striking out the nouae proviso
used to obtain for mines the right of en- Joseph Magotlin If 100,000 for his residence which prohibits payment for transporta
croachment w hich according to the old properly, an entire block, on Magotlin tion of troops and supplies of the armv
Spanish laws allowed mine owners when avenue, but it is understood
Judge over any of the nnbonded lines owned',
following a working vein to cross or even Magoffin wants $125,000 for the property. controlled or operated bv the Union
iB
abolished. The It is said that Mr. Gould wants it for a Pacific railway company, including the
work strange property,
lines 01 t lie Oregon Short line and Utah
law provides for the working of mines, sanitarium.
Northern or by the Southern Pacific and
the mortgaging of them if need he, in fact,
MH. JAY GOULD LOOKS OVER A LINK.
over lines embraced in its i'ocilic system.
all that tends to facilitate the investment
to the Globe Democtat.
After a long speech bv Senator Moman
A milling exchange is to be Special Dispatch
of capital.
El Paso, Texas, April 20. Mr. Juy the house proviso
was struck out; yeas
established here.
for
left
the
the
Gould quietly
city
M, nays 211. Mr. Morgan was the only
of
his
in
northeast
this
Mesa,
city,
High
Democrat who voted with the maioritv
The Cattle t'onitrcs.
special car Atlanta, over the ten complet- and Messrs. Pfeirer and l'ettigrew the
OoniiN, Utah, April 29. This city is ed miles of the White Oaks1 railroad.
only
Republicans who voted with the
filling up with cattlemen from the states Mr. Gould will spend
out there
minority. 1 tie bill was then passed.
and territories west of the Missouri river, and in the
will
that
part
inspect
morning
and who will assemble at the Grand of
Milver in lliiBlniiil.
thejroad which terminates at Lanoria,
opera house thin afternoon in a "cattle- ten miles from this city. Mr. Gould has
London, April 28. Lord Salisbury, the
men's congress" for the purpose of bring- been
of
road
receiver
the
the
consulting
prime minister; Mr. Goschen, the chaning into existence an organization for the and others who hold judgments to find cellor
of the exchequer, and Mr. Balfour,
protection of their interests. The con- out the price, and a deal will probably be first lord of the
treasury, have promised
vention will be in session for three days. made within a week. This is Gould's
to
receive
on May 11 an inlluential depuAmong the questions to be discussed are first move in changing the main line of tation
chambers of comrepresenting
mavetransportation, branding, fencing,
the Texas & Pacific railway by way of
water-rightrange privileges, Eddy, N, M.. to this city, with a spur to merce, agricultural and labor socities,
ricks,
Industries
and financial
slock yards, beeds and breeding of Koswell and White Oaks, N. M. In manufacturing
institutions, who will urge upon these
The states and
cattle, and quarantine.
route
in
this
the
the
change
making
leaders of the government the necessity
territories already represented by dele- Texas
& Pacific Railway company will of
promoting an international agreement
gates or which will be represented by the absorb the Pecos Vallev railroad, running
the chief commercial nations for
among
time the convention is called to order are from Pecos, Texas, to Eddy, N. M., and
the
uureBtricted coinage of silver and gold
Arizona, New Mexico, Indian territory, Hie
y
and finished part of the at a common ratio.
Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota, White Oaks road to this city.
The deputation w ill emphasize the lossColorado, Kansas, Texas, Washington,
es and hindrances to trade caused by the
Montana, Oregon, Californ'a, Wyoming,
Iloehm Failure IHaelomureM.
existing liability to violent fluctuation of
Idaho, Utah and Nevada. The Colorado
Denver, April 28. A sensational ex- value, uncertainties of exchange with
delegation Is headed by the cowboy band
Sliver
Countries etc. It will be argued that
oi Pueblo.
posure was made here yesterday, during
the hearing uf an attachment suit of $58,-00- even if such an international agreement
is
not
t'oii!li'met IillotH.
immediately obtainable the negota-tiou- s
defunct
brought against the
liquor
there aneut may be made of great
London, April 29. A good deal of com- firm of Boehm & Co., by the First Naeducational
value In opening the eyes of
ment has been created among men of all tional bank.
statesmen and people to the need of some
denominations over the fact th,at the
Sometime ago, Iioelim failed for $250,-00and suicided at the Windsor hotel. step in that direction.
bishop of Exeter last week administered
inthe rite of confirmation to thirty-eigh- t
An agent of the Mound City Distilling
Stole the Girl.
curable patients in the idiot asylum at Co., who have a claim of $100,000 againSt
Starcross. In performing the ceremony the firm, stated during the trial that
Pulsion, Iowa, April 29 Miss Mcthe bishop commented upon the fact that Boehm & Co., and Nagle& Brecker, liquor Donnell, a pretty schoolteacher, has been
The attentions of W. C.
this was the first time that such a rite bad brokers, of Chicago, entered into a conspir- kidnapper.
been conferred upon inmates of Buch an acy, whereby Boehm & Co. were to pur- Baine were rejected and, n couole of days
church
she
of
It was learned
institution.
ago,
disappeared.
Many prominent
chase, through them, goods amounting to
England divines denounce the action of $4,000,000, and then fail, the Chicago shut she was forced into a carriage by the
the bishop as tending to make a burlesque firm to share in the profits. Nagle & rejected lover. Three searching parties
of a solemn rite, while naturally enough Brecker made arrangements with Boehm have been scouring the country, but
the members uf other denominations are to honor alt drafts, the courtesy being re- nothing has been seen of either.
availing themselves of the opportunity to ciprocal, giving both firms the use of
suggest that so much difficulty is beint; large sums through the bankB without
TEKKITOKIAL XI lH.
found io obtaining now communicants to value received. In this way over $750,-00- 0
the established church that its prelates
worth of drafts were discounted in
Ilillsboro parties will bore deep for
are glnd to bring idiots w ithin its fold. One Chicago and Denver, and several eastern water.
of the Presbyterian papers suggests that fl'ms fell into the trap. The attachment
Over 4,700 pounds of apples were
the ceremony was very hard on the un- of the bank was declared void, on the
fortunate idiots, inasmuch as previous to ground that the discounted paper was not shipped from Maxwell City Tuesday.
No building within the limits of Rosw ell
the affair there might have been some given for a consideration.
town has ever been injured by fire.
hopes of their recovery, while now they
have become "confirmed idiots."
All of the western portion of Socorro
The Mini M ho Broke up rant.
New York, April 29. Ferdinand Ward county will be surveyed this toming sum
mer.
w ill be a free man at 8 o'clock
John Bennett, of Kingston, reports
morning, and there is a good deal of
in Iiis old haunts on among his flock of goats a kid born with
speculation
Wall street regarding the probability of claws.
on some of the old indictids
Mrs. McArthur, of Raton, is building
ments that are hanging over him. The a temperance hall with lunch room
atman whose nefarious doings ruined Gen. tachment.
Grant, and brought about a panic on Wall
Las
is placarded as a health restreet, was sentenced on October 31, 1884, sort inVegas
the cable and electric cars in the
to ten years imprisonment, but by good
of
Chicago.
conduct he has reduced the term to six city
Though the weather continues cool for
years and six months. When he was
this
season, the trees at Lincoln are putfirst received in the prison he was set to
work cleaning pots, and subsequently he ting forth leaves and blossoms bravely.
have been a great was placed in the printing office, of which
The case against Calistro Barrerus for
sufferer from Asth- department he has been at the head for murder was dismissed in the district
Asthma.
ma and severe Colds some time. Since his confinement lie court at lias Vegas, no witnesses being
never breathed a word for or against found to appear against the accused.
every Winter, and last Fall my has
his fate, nor has
bis sphinx-likfriends as well as myself thought behavior
for an instant exbecause of my feeble condition, and cept whenchanged
he learned of his wife's
great distress from constant cough- sudden death which occurred a year ago.
future plans he has not
he
has
raise
to
If
of
and
the
any
inability
any
ing,
accumulated matter from my lungs, confided them to the .keepers or others
with him whom be has been brought into
that my time was close at hand. contact.
As to whether he has anything
When nearly worn out for want of left with which to start life anew
there
recommendfriend
and
rest, a
are many opinions. Some people besleep
had
his
salted
arrest he
ed me to try thy,, valuable medicine, lieve that before
ESTABLISHED
187$.
Boschee's German away anywhere from $50,000 to $500,000.
went down with the
think
he
that
Others
con-fideGentle,
Syrup. I am
that involved so many others. lie
it saved my crashseveral
hundred dollars in his pocket
Refreshing lifei Aimost the first had
w hen he entered
Sing Sing, and this will
dose gave me great be returned to him in the morning withSleep.
relief and a gentle re- out interest. There is a general consensus of opinion, however, among those
freshing sleep, such as I had not had who formerly
knew him tbat a man who
for weeks. My cough began immedi- could raise in three years from a meseen-gershi- p
to the head of a banking firm Best Stock of Horses and Carately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in that could borrow $14,000,000 has brains
riages in Town.
health and weight. I am pleased enough to do something surprising yet.
Haokl Promptly Furnished. Don't Tall to
to inform thee unsolicited that I
Halt TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
MiHHOiirl Republican.
am in excellent health and do cerJefferson City, Mo., April 28. The aours on tho round trip. Special atteutlon
Boschee's
tainly attribute it to thy
slate Republican convention reassembled to outfitting travelers over the country.
alGerman Syrup. C. B. Stickney, yesterday. The platform
Oarefoi drivers furnl.he on application
legiance to the Republican party, endorses
Picton. Ontario."

"German
Syrup"
"I

: 1858 :

:

1892

Sol, Lowitzki & Son

San Francisco Street,

LIVERY AID

IMrORTKIl AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried In tUe Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

TE3"W7"

Capt. W. M. Ea!s lias resigned h'e
prrfidi ncy i.f the San Miguel National
hank and the Las Vegas Savings hank,
rind will quit Las Vegas, going back to
his old home at Carrollton, Mo.
A hhonting affray occurred at Gallup
lust night. G. l'uo, a saloon kef per, and
l. J. i'urtir, a gambler, became involved
in a quarrel, drew their revolvers, and indulged in a lively shooting ullroy. Page
is slightly wounded, and Porter seriously.
Citizen.
Hon. bins L. Fielder, of Silver City,
writes tho Aihtiqiiciquo Democrat : "llie.
publication in youriecue (o the licet that
H'rutc'lied the entire leiin cratic ticket
in 1S-- S in this county is false, and any
affidavit to that ell'.rt I shall openly denounce as perjury."
The sealed proposals for the erection ol
Turin r hall were opened at the olheo of
!(ltn lieek "ton lkt nvpniiu. TliMenritract f ir the building was awarded to
Archer liros , carpenter work $1,1,1;
Grande, stone foundation $lfl0. Ruby &
Lenileke, brick work, $1,110; total $2,4111.
Albuquerque Democrat.
Reports from the "W. T." ranch, Witt
tiros., llagerman farm and D. 11. Lucas'
place are to the ell'eci. that they will have
nearly a full peach crop thin year. When
one learns that the peach crop in western
and central Texas was almost entirely
destroyed by tlie cold snap in .March, the
advantage of the Pecos valley, as a fruit
Kosnell
country, will be appreciated.
Record.
A half dozen wast, d coiipuinptives arrived Iroin the east last evening, coming
in on the California exore-iH- .
While there
is life there is hope ; and if there is any
thing that will do these poor snlP'rere
good, it is the climate of this part of ,Vw
Mexico. Scarcely a day passes that some
of these victims iln lull reiteh thiawtv
and thence are scattered throughout the
It Hiowb lhat the virtues of
territory.
New Mexico's climate ato coming to he
known in the states. But, unfortunately,
it seems impossible to convince consumptives that they must take the disease in
time. A change in climate, which should
be the very firut step, is usually the last,
anil undertaken only when all other hope
has been abandoned, and w hen it is really
too late. L113 Vegas Optic.

S.

j

The Fischer Brewing company is
to deliver CLKAN, ARTIFICIAL ICE in quantities to suit purchasers.
Leave orders at Creamer's or Ireland's
drug 6tores.
Nutice.
has opened a cabinet shop two doors from t lie elec-- '
trie light house, Walcr street, ond
to do all kinds
of
is prepared
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been euccvfully
placed in several buildings in this citv.
and gives such well known references as.
Hon. F.. A. Fiske. lion. T. I!. Cuiron
Sister Victoria, G. W. Ivnaebel, Julius II.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Dismoods, Clccta) Watches and Silverware.
i
lie
of (wmIm.

o E'hI

Diaani Settinj

Watch

T.CRIGG

Whole..!.

&

it.tull D.alar la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE!.
Second liantl poods bought Of
taken in exchange for new,
or will Hell at public
1

'JiTMfy,V.n

ItALtllMi

a Si-

-

UNDERTAKER
-

All work GL'AKANTF.EI).

i:il(y.

CHAS. WACNER, Mgr.

it i n
Abb

OF NEW YORK.

ttuftliiUHH

l

join

Sciionelfl

&

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

Co,

TIib rxmiUa of the iiullclen now maturing dhow that the CQUITA ULB
far In advauce at any other Lire luiarauca Company.
If yon ii l.li an lllii.trattna of the reialu on theie policies tend you
name, aMrim ami date of birth to J. W. BCUOFIBLD
CO., Santa Fe.
M.
auJ It will receive prompt attention.
U

'

J.

G. SCHUMANN,
DKAI.ER IS

CLOTIi!KG"&G;HT

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

FURNISHINGS.
CAPS GLOVE9

tlji-XS- ,

A

ALSO

CiKFLHf Lilt

OF

ECYS

AND FINDINGS.

CLOIK

CLOTHING
1

MADE TO (IHIIEK AMJ
EllKECT PIT Oil A HANI EKD.

P. 0. Box 143

Santa Fe,

-

N. M.

Second National Bank

10

OF NEW MEXICO.

Doalor In Imported and Dott.atl
SA.TSTT-A-

Wines, Liquors

L.

.

FB

SPIEGELBERG

E. A. FISKE, Vice

AND CIGARS.

-

JSTEW JVTE3CICO
-

.

-

President.
J. 0. Proudfit, Cashier.

President,

South Side of Flau,

SUBSCRIBE

T

FOR
J

Fearless, free, conslste: J
its editorial opuv
ions, hamper--

Hin

I E
si S

"T
A

FIRST NATIONAL

p"

.9

! T
A8pecirjFth

M

E

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
5

I

2.

St

J

crowing interests of
tha rich and promising
ooming state oi New Ilcrxo.

TT1

.

or

W

FEED

STABLES-

anfl

and Factory.
Heron National
Hank.
et door Mtir
and
EwiriiProitlj
Manly Cut.

iiikiIi

A.

Frank Masterson

SOL SPIEGELBERG.

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

EYE2YB0DY WA5TS IT

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
IM

T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident

Cashier

THE

COlVCIlSrGMEXICO,
The Me silla Valley its Garden Spot!

"TEN

Cliolre Irrigated Lands (Improved and TJiiini proved) attractive!

J.

NO. 00
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K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

OEBS Eiroxja-E-

s

platted for sale on long time vtith low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folder giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M,

hits held the war portfolio lit recent yenr3
ijwho hag hrotiiiht to the office so clear a
one. pt'tsjn of the prnseiit needs of this
brarWi of the public service us that nosBeBSi d !y Mr. Mains.
He Btarts ill with

The Daily New Mexican
Sy HEW MEXICAN PRINTING
en
utlic

,teTEiitered

Eama Fe l'ost

RATKS

CO.

t'lass matter

th-- i

e.
M.BSI

OK

RIPIIOM.

Daily, per week, by can ier
Dully, per month, by rattler
per mouth, bv mall
laily, three
mouths, by mall
Daily,
I'allv. six moutbi. bv mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Meekly, per month
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Weekly, per an months
Weekly, per year
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1
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
A:l communications Intended for publication
must
by the writer's name and
address not f or publication but as an evidence
f good faith, aod should be addressed to the
editor. Letters p.ualulug to business ahomld be
addressed to
Kiw Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New
tWTbe
in New

Mexican Is the oldest news
Mexico, It Is sent to every Post
the Tei ritory anil has a lsge and giOW-lu- g
circulation among the intelligent and
people of the southwest.

rej'tr

Office Id

FRIDAY, APRIL
Tue largest number

2P

for
history of

of immigrants

one month during the entire
this country arrived in the United States
March last.
This protection country
seems a very good country to come to,
and the European free tra.le countries
seem good countries to leave.
MR. THORNTON'S

well defined policy having for its
ground work the three principles of efli
ciency, economy and dignity. In these
essentials the military service of the
('tilted States is not
as Htrong as it
should be, and as becomes our rank as a
nation in the eyes of the world. With his
natural perspicacity, Mr. Elkins is tpiick
to see this and he promptly plans a remedy oa the most rational lines. He would
strengthen the standing arm v of the
country by bringing into closer relations
with it and building up the state ruiliti
recognizing the latter as the real bulwark
of national defense in time cf need. He
would economize in and increase the etflciency of the regular
Beyond Reasonable Doubt.
by abolishing
Our Mugwump contemporary, the Inthe small posts, particularly those in
isolated, unhealthy and inaccessible locali dianapolis : Sentinel, ctmmunicates this
discovery
lies, ana instead establish one or more
"The'e is no reasonable doubt that
of the people of the United
large posts in every state and territory in three-fourth- s
the union, thus permanently reducing States are in favor of tariff reform, or
a
that
large majority will support the party
the cost of transportation of supplies and
that declares for it and puts in nomination
and
salaried
troops
doin&away with mauy
men who wilt give the country the legispositions now practically held by super lation it wants. That Is the cause of
Cleveland's phenomenal strength
drover
numeraries.
Wherever such large posts
are located be expects the citizens to take at the present time, and that is the reason
why he will be nominated and triumphsufficient interest in the matter to donate antly elected."
In the matter of reasonable doubt, ns
the necessary land to the government
rather than follow the rule in other d e- in many other matters, much depends
upon what your definition of reasonable
partments and draw large sums from the doubt is. Our Mugwump contemporary's
national treasury to pay for such land notion mav be iudiied from its illustration.
He would bring an additional dignified, There is no reasonable doubt that three- fourths ol the people of Texas are in favor
responsible duty to army officers in the of
the election of
Harrison. Or,
eyes of all the people by providing rules take an other Benjamin
case, which is
and regulations whereby the state author! reasonable doubt of the Indianapolisbeyond
sort:
ties could under certain conditions avail There is no reasonable doubt that three-fourtof
the moon Is made of green
themselves of the services of those offi
cheese. Or, as a third and last illustra
cers stationed in their midst as instructors tion : There
is no reasonable doubt that
of state troops, also in due course of time three-fourth- s
of the best sprinters in the
world
are legless.
arranging for annual joint encampments
' phenomenal
urover Cleveland s
of federal and state troops.
is another of the
which
strength"
Briefly these are some of the chief may be considered to be things
established
of
in
the
new
war
do
the
policy
points
beyond reasonable doubt in Mugwump
partment so far as the secretary has minds. This strength was shown m 1888,
in New York and Indiana. It was shown
publicly announced his plans. In every in
this state last February, when the
respect they are botli timely and impor phenomenally strong candidate failed to
tant. They can not but challenge the net any delegates. It was shown in
admiration of every true American citi Rhode Island, where lie succeeded in
zen. We trust that congress will give turning a Democratic plurality into a Republican majority.
Secretary Elkins its unstinted support in
mere is no reasonable doubt that the
claimant is as phenomenally strong as he
carrying out this new policy.
is nioueei, meagre ana gracelu . iNew
York Sun.
a

at

IDEA,

Chairman Thornton, of the New Mexico board of World's exposition managers,
proposes to distribute at the World's fair
50,000 copies of an album, containing
views of the principal points, etc., in New
Mexico. How these will bring the farmer and gardener, the miner and the
stsckraiser, and the men with a small
working capital, greatly needed in New
Mexico for the development of its magnificent agricultural and mineral resources,
to New Mexico, he does not explain.
Mr. Thornton's plan may be a very good
one, but we doubt it.
HE HAS NONE.

The Roswell Register and the White
Oaks Eagle are pushing Mr. John Y.
Hewitt for one of the territorial delegates
to the Democratic national convention ;
the Silver City Sentinel favors, and that
strongly, Mr. Idus L. Fielder for one of
the delegateships; and where, oh where,
does
Antideluvian Ross, the
man w ho claimed to have saved this great
country, and who led the territorial Dem
ocracy while governor of New Mexico,
come in? Has he no supporters, but the
chairman of the Democratic territorial
committee, Mr. Childere, who is "for
ninst" silver and for the Wall street gold
bugs? Echo answers sadly:. He has
none.
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Kansas will cast eighteen votes in the
Chicago convention lor Mr. Cleveland.
and nine votes in the electoral college fur
Uiuraltar
Benjamin Harrison.
of kepublicauiem
is now committed to
Mr. Cleveland.
The Democratic states,
so far as they have spoken, are against
mm. forth "ortn uazette.

The KiilnnitN I'fTect of the MrKiiilcy
l,fln,
The fact that several of the largest tin
It is none too early to say to the people
of New Mexico, that it is absolutely plate factories in Wales are to be removed
to the United States will be hailed by the
for their welfare and adnecessary
Democrats, of course, as another proof
that the thirtieth legis- that the McKinley law is having a ruinous
vancement,
NONE

TOO

EARLY.

lative assembly should and must be Republican. The lawlessness, corruption
and disregard of the beBt interests of the
people as practiced by the last Democratic-White
Cap boodle house of the 29th
assembly are a fair sample of what may
be expected should by any misclance or
misfortune the Democratic-Whit- e
Cap
combination control the next legislative
would be the
assembly.
Corruption
watch word, dishonesty the rule, and bad,
oppressive and harmful laws would be the
result should such a misfortune overtake
New Mexico.
NEW MEXICO'S CLIMATE.

Dr. W. F. Seward, of New York, after
a careful investigation of the climates of
the southwest, declares unhesitatingly in
favor of New Mexico as the superior section for all persons afflicted with pulmonary ailments and afflictions and invalids generally. The following attributes
of climate are necessary, and these New
Mexico, and specially the city of Santa
Fe, possesses in a marked degree : Dry
ness of air; dryness of soil; abundant
sunshine; intensity of sun's rays; purity
of atmosphere ; altitude ef 3,000 to 9,000
feet; diminished air pressure; absence of
noxious gaeeous emanations; absence of
long continued extremes of temperature.
The death rate from consumption in
California is 14 per cent per 1,000 per
year; in New Mexico it is 3 per cent per
1,000 per year. The ideal climate of the
continent for health seekers and invalids
is to be found in New Mexico.

etlect upon the country.
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The present population
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of

States is about
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the United
65,000,000.

The population of the rest of the world is
about
1.300.000.000.

otlre to the Public and all IVrison
iiicreNiea in the I'ropoHeil Whiia
Uuk Park HeNcrvntion at M lilie
Oakis, Xew Mexico.

In pursuance of instructions of

thecom- the general land office, the
nas made a personal inspec-

missionerof
undersigned
tion of the lands and country comprising
the drainage basin to the north and west
of Carrizo and Patos mountains in the
vicinity of White Oaks and has decided to
recommend to the honorable commis
sioner, that not only the land sloping to
the north and westward of Patos and
Carrizo mountains but also those lands
on the meBa and sloping to the southward
and furnishing a water-sheand running
into a common channel and arroyo basin
descending to the westward towards the
plains to the west of the Carrizo mountains be comprised within the limits of
said reservation.
The preservation of the timber slopes
to the southward of the mountains are
essential to the preservation of such limited water supply and springs as may be
utilized for agricultural or mining industries that may be developed in the future.
The lands embraced in the proposed
White Oaks reservation are described as
follows : Sees. 12, 13. 24. 25. and 36 t.
6 s., r. 12 e.
Also Sees. 1, 12, 13, 24, 25, and 36 t. 7
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THE WAR DEPARTMENT.

Some idea of the policy to be pursued
by Secretary of War Elkins in the management of the department, of which he
is the head, has been given to the public
through a reportof the secretary's address
before the senate committee on military
appropriations, and the comment which
it has received has been generally of a
most commendatory character.
Secretary Elkins is a man of thought as
well as action, and by his utterances before this committee, be shows abroad and
with milicomprehensive
acquaintance
tary affairs which is as gratifying to his
friends and well wishers as it must be sur- r....UB
p""""' "isuuiDU1. ins
jmuu iu sob ovcu luus raiij, moi uo man

ness, but Is also making fast progress in
those intellectual ami moral attributes
that make the surest power and the fairest excellence of states. There remains
little grounds for the objections that have
heretofore been raised against her.
With the building of railroads aud the
construction ol irrigating canals, settlements have extended over great areas of
country and new cities and towns have
been built up, all representing the best
ana iairest oi civilization.
Arizona has perhaps scarcely equal
claims in population and wealth, lint
she is well able to support a state government. She possesses boundless resources.
Her tlevelopment would be ereatlv ad
vanced by admission into the union.
Slates always grow more rapidly than
territories. Thev seem to have the ureater
and contldence and ambition.
Utah has only to make sure that she is
rid of polygamy to become a state. Denver Sun.
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minute I'll make you smart for it.
Lieferman J never take anything back.
Suhaumburg Never? Then lend me
ten florins. Komitche Welt.

I
&

or Hydrocele. Our sucoesi la
both these difficulties
has been

k

Itiu Klcii

Y

BIIll

B

Call upon or at? dress
with stamp for free can- suitatlon or advice,

(k

Beds

&

,

Theory vs. Application.

B

X

Belts)

021) 17t!i St.

DENVER.

Arnica Salvo.

The best Halve in the world tor cuts
iruiece, gores, ulcers, salt rhoum, fevet
joree, tetter, chapped bands, chilblaini
:orna, and all skin eruptions, and posi
iveiy cures piles, or no pay required. It
satisfaction
3 guaranteed to give perfict
jr money refunded. Price 25 cents uei
Creamer's.
M.
C.
at
sale
For
tot.

A S.VFE,
BUM! AND PAINLESS
MKTIIOO roll 1 HE CUKE OP

Fistula and Rec:al Ulcer, without
danger or detention from buslnei.

K

COLOf

The Daily Kei Mexican
SIIOOTIKO STARS.
A Future Before lllru.
There's young Liaehaway going down
the isle.

Studious Boy Father, did you ever
study arithmetic?
Father (indignantly) 01 course 1 studied arithmetic.
Studious Boy Well, I can't find the
cube root of
Father (hastily) It's along while since
I studied it. Good News.
Kve'at Oaufflit em.
Marion Harland, on pages 103 and 445
of her popular work, "Eve's Daughters;
or, Common Sense for Maid, Wife and
Mother," says :
"For the aching back should it be
slow in recovering its normal strength
an Allcock's Porous Plaster is an excellent comforter, combining the sensation
of the sustained
pressure of a strong
warm hand with certain tonic qualities
developed in the wearing. It should be
kept over the seat of uneasiness for sev
eral days in obstinate cases, for perhaps
a fortnight.
For pain in the back wear an All- cock's Porous PlaBter constantly, renew
ing as it wears off. This is an invaluable
support when the weight on the small ol
the hack becomes heavy aud the aching
inccsBant."
A rropoMnl.
lie I would like to be able to pick out
my own relatives in place of those that
have been conferred upon me by birth.
She absentlyl- -I will be a sister to you,
Mr. Foster.
Chicago Globe.

Yes. Smart fellow, young Dashawny.
Think so?
Think so! Why his actions show it.
He never comes into the theater till
about five minutes after the curtain has
gone up, ulways goes out between the
acts and makes a dash to get out when he
knows the play is approaching its close.
PaBh-awaYes, sir, there's something to
Wbv Buffer from dyspepsia and head
You'll hear of him yet.
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator will
cure you?

Grave Mistake.

Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate oi
Hunsudden deaths is daily increasing.
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
disphysicians in the treatment of the
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu'ar pulse, choking
setsation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tnmlnrnpHH in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the onlv reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures Book free,
Sold by A. C. Ireland, r.

Held Office lo the

Lat.

"Iam happy to Bay," remarked the
preacher, "that the sheriff died resigned."
"I dispute that statement," said the edi- tor. "He died, but I'll be hanged if he reta
Constitution.
signed."-JAtianPrejudice and ignorance have given way
ia Kimmnna Liver Regulator. It has
stood the test.

Mtill the Solar System is Intact.
and
Why do you sigh, friend Saturn,
twirl vour ring around yourself in that
manner? Is there anything the matler
with vour orbit?
not pain, 0,
My dlgh betokens relief,
The Secret Out.
on
Miss FuBsanfeather Mr. Bacon asked miolitiest Juniter. I can now swing
for the mor
neither
last
fearing
if
loved
peace
me I
night..
through
him,
Indeed ! And what row nor the day after, for the election is
Mrs. Fussanfeather
over at last in Louisiana and the solar
did you say ?
I refused to tell system is still intact. Courier Journal.
Miss Fuseanfeather
him at first, but he finally succeeded in
If you are all run down, tagged out, take
squeezing it out of me. Yonkers StatesSimmonB Liver Regulator and be spry
man.
Guaranteed Care.
Mlie Committed Suicide.
We authorize our advertised druggist to
let'
this
left
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris,
sell Dr. King's New Discovery lor Con
tor. "Mv hnsband Forgive me if J sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
trouble, but I suffer so. You condition.
If you are afflicted with a
An nnt know what these long, wakeful Cougb, Cold or any Lung, Throat or
so
am
and
I
to
are
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy
me,
wretched nights
tired, darling the pain win never ne as directed, giving it a fair trial, and ex
hotter. It is not easv to take my own perience no benefit, you may return the
life, hut I have been Bick so lone. Gnod- - bottle and have your money refunded
hve. mv husband. I love you your wife." We could not make this offer did we not
that give know that Dr. King's New Discovery
This is but one of thousand
nn. instead of using Dr. Miles' Westora- - could be relied an. It never nisappoints,
tive Nervine, and being speedily cured of Trial bottle free at 0. M. Creamer's drug
(io to A. C. Ireland's store. .Large size 60 cts. and If 1,00.
their
and get an elegant book anil trial bottle
The Tiger.
free.
Smj the There's one thing about the
Tammany tiger that 1 never could under

Jack Downing' l'nrty.

stand.

ine.
Uncle Jack Oh ho! Well, what dots
Act on a new principle regulating the
one get?
liver, stomach and bowels through the
Tommie I get a nickel.
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
UnNotice for Publication.
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Homestead No. 3869.
Smallest, mildest, surest 50 doses, 25 cts.
Land
Office
at Sakta Fr, N. M., )
Free
at
A.
Bamples
0. Ireland's.
April 23, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow- settler has filed notice of his
Vindicated.
utention to make final proof in support
Miss Minnie Ball Miss Oldongidily tf his claim, and that said proof will be
was deathly sick of the grip, but recovered Jnade before register and receiver at
Hanta Fe, N. M., on June 6, 1892, viz:
by sheer force of will.
Uandido Montoya for the sw 4', sec. 15,
Mrs. Wanter Noe How was that?
16 n, r 10 e.
"Miss Minnie Ball The doctor told her tp.He names the following witnesses to
in
advanced prove his continuous residence upon, aud
it was only fatal to persons
cultivation of, said land, viz:
years. Puck.
Jose de la Cruz Uarcia, Alejandro Abey-tiAntonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz y
and
to
cure
never
failed
It
dyspepsia
Hoys, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register,
Liver
Take
Simmons
liver complaint.
Regulator.

Uni Fill.

-

ATTRACTIONS

A Million

Dollars.

Would not tTnpt the bwy,
bUritlliifr, brainy AmiTlrmi
to part with the prici'tfs
treasure of ffood health,
which he can Kiln and pre
wrve by tho uso of those
Bfe, sure, Ktfrct ve atnt
Uiiiaiiinff

I can't see thnt check youi
father placed among the wedding presents.
The Bride Pa is so absentmlinleil. lie
lit his cigar with it. Life.
The Groom

One That Would

Just Suit Hlin.

He drifted into the real estate ngent's
utter looking over the board on
which were posted notices ot various bar
gains he said:
I notice that you advertise a number 01
large, roomy flats for rent at reasonable
rates."
Yes, sir," replied the affable clerk; "we
have Borne fine ones in choice locattonn.
How much would you lie willing to pay?"
'Oh, well," said the inquirer, "it's not to
much a question of price as it is of getting
exactly the accommodations I want."
'Under those circumstances," asserted
the clerk confidently, "I am satisfied that
we can suit you. Now, there's a nice ten
room flat with all"
'Anything with only three rooms?" in
terrupted the inquirer.
'Three rooms!" echoed the clerk in as
tonishmcnt.
"Three rooms." repeated the inquire- rkitchen, dining room and bedroom. You
might throw in a pantry and a closet, but
that's all."
'But yon said"
'I said I wanted accommodations that
would suit me. Look here, young man, I
have a lot ot out of town friends, and my
wife has more. I don't care about the cx
pense, hut I want a Hat such as I describe
with a lease thnt will extend over World's
fair year. Do I make myself plain?"
'Certainly, sir. If we had had the fore
Bight we should have hod we would have
had hundreds of flats built for people in
just your fix and made our everlastina
fortune. As it Is, we have one or two leu
that you couldn't squeeze an extra person
into, hut the rent is high and constantly
going higher. Still, If you don't mind ex
pense"
He didn't, and a bargain was niadc.-ChicTribune.
oflice, and

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

aosvriLi, BISTRICT,
W S Colican
".Fraiik Lesnet
EDUCATIONAL.

Tibsitobial Board of Education,
Governor.!, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Suptof Publiclnstruction
HISTORICAL.

rUBLIO

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

"Exchange.

A. L. MORRISON,

ijl'eiit Shock.
First Chappie Deah me, old boy, how
extwaordinury pale you look! Have a
bwaccr with me?
Second Chappie Thanks, awfully, old
fel. Give me a cig and
seltzer, ye know.
What dweadftil things happen! 1 was out
strolling with Miss Van Twiller, ye knaw,
and I made a howible discovery thnt her
bonnet pin didn't match her bonnet. Wai-tah- ,
open the window aud give me air.
Truth.

Register.

A

Still In Doubt.
"Thev married for love, I believe?"
"Yes.'"
"Are they happy?"
'They don't know yet. They are waiting to see what her father is going to do for
them . "New York Press.

llarpy Boosters.

Wm. Timmons. postmaster of Idaville,
Ind., writes : "Electric Bitters has done
more for me than all other medicines
combined, for that bad feeling arising from
Kidney and Liver trouble." John Leslie
farmer and stockman, of same place,
savs: "Find Electric bitters to be the
best Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W. Uard-ner- ,
hardware merchant, same town,
a&vs: "Electric Bitters is just the thing
for a man who is all run down and don't
cars whether he lives or dies: he found
new strength, good appetite and felt just
like be bad a new lease on life. Only 60
cts. a bottle, at 0. M. Creamer's drug
store.

Gr

d

Central

otel

Socorro, N. M.

BATES'. $2 FBIR DAY
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. It. BROWN, I'riip.

The Next Number Especially Good.

TALES FROM

TownTofics
READ BY

ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Published flrat day of December, Man-IJune and September.
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITT,

INTENSE.

it- .
Every reputable news and book stand ta
Price, single number, SO CENTS.
PER YEAR, poataga FKEK.
Thla brilliant Quarterly reproduces the heat
storiea, aketchea, burlesques, ppe"'8' of that
clams, eto., from the eorfy numbers Joun al.
New York Society
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which la published uxekly.
,
year.
sorption prloa, 4.00 per "Tow
Topics and
The two publications
"Talis e rooa Town Topics" together, at we
of 5.00 per year.
lew
Ask your newsdealer for them or addresa,
TOWN TOPICS,
St West M Street) If. T. Cll

Tho C ent Popular Route Between

Great.. altitudes. furnish a gymnasium
,
wnere ine respiratory orguns are cuini'cneu
iij
and, cimseiueiitly become
f be

luier turn

STATISTICAL INFORMATION.

ANNUAL

MIAN.

187J..

47.9

1873..
1874..

4X.5

48.0

lS7f..
1878

47.(1

47.6
,47.6
47.fi
HI a
46.0

.

1877...
1878. ..
1879 .
1863 ..,
1881

,. lacking

ANNUAL

WEST.

AND

Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
north, rant and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-IXCA IIS daily between St. Ion is and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
I.oui.
Equipment.
G

First-clas- s

SURE CONNECTION.
fa"Slee that your tlrkef rent! Texan ontl I'ni lflc Hallway. For anas, fleas
tables, ticket rate and all required Infoiniatloa, rail ea or address My TUa
''cket

asjeute.

E. L. SARGENT, Gen. Agt. El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN 1V.ESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket "Agt Dallas),

182

.

im:i.

I8l..
ls

..47.7
..47.6

MSti

M
IMS

411.0

.

..48.4

lssa..

The-:- .

18:10

Mil..

.47.8

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uerioo
M

Jan'ry.
Man-n-

.

April.,
May...
June. .,i

.

Feb'ry.

89.1
V'.f

..ti.0
66.4

July

qaSUOEHKNT.
TKICTLT FIRST

AtlffUBt

.65.9
.49.4

A

BErCftNIHK.

TOUatlBTS'

HEADyDABTEr

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

69.0
..8ti.7
.40.9

Deo

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston. 45.1! Albany. 4'.l.4; litiH'iilo,
Urnnif Haven, 4X7; North
Detroit,
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperalureof northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gels the,
favorable summers that a resident of tipring-fieldIllinois, can' get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data forlSOl as furnished by the II. 8. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
huur
16.73
Total rainfal
l'J5
Number of cloudlesdays
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rale in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; Jew Mex-

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AUD
LABQB PARTIES.

Ttrswt
to 83.00 per dty

V-l.-

i

I

The
eldnst, beet,
stout reliable an&
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publish Associated
I'reaN dispatcher, territorial news, the
euprrnie court decision, and
the laws enacted by the
late VStb legislative assem
1

PISTANCES.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

TOST.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards llrst established here
Fort Marcy
their base of operations. Old 1846
and the
was built by U. 8. soldiers in
few
a
years later.
was
new post
occupied
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:
Headqra. 10th Infantry.
Colonal E. P. Pearson.. romdg. re frt. & post
Lt. Col Simon Snyder. K. b.uuiumD a bkb.uuiiv
HaJ. K. W. Whittemore. 1). 8. comilg. San DU-gHI Lt L W.Uttell.adj. Post adjt. trcaa. B. O. A
a. a. u.
. A.
M., A C. 8.,
1st Lt K. H. Plummer,
A. O. 0. ii A. K. O.
r. q. m.
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
1 moa.
Cap ain J. R. Kirkinan. On leave Oct. 80,
lat l.ieut. H. Klrhy
2d. Lt. A. W. Brewater.
Co. D, 19th Infantry.
Captain O. liarrnt. .. Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, moa.
1st I.L V. E. titnttlur
Jd LI E lf. Johnson, jr. D. 8. Collofto duty Al
liance, Ulilo.
en. K. 10th Infantry
Bka,
Captain W. T. liuggaii D S. Colwmbaa
OWo.
lat Lieut. W. Paaldlug.

Propr

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Dennng, 316 miles; Irom va l'asn,4U miles;
from Los Angles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,2X1 miles.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 16IJ7 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

G. W. MEYLEBT

the news Mexican

ico, 3.

easy. You pay
your druggist fifty cents and the
trial begins.
If you're wanting the $500 you'll
M. ueat.
get something better a cure I

HKIITTID

OISS.

68.0

Sept.,
Oct ..
Nov..

THE MILITARY

San-:-Felip- e

49.8
W 4

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

..J8.8
..81.7

Ti

at BAN.

OTP

risk?
If so, the rest is

EIST

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to tne
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' indistrial school; the Indian training school; Ixjrctto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; Ihe Ramona Indian school; St, Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The slght-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witli both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
csnaaanas
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
in the divide route; Monument rock,
taking
Always open
in picturesque Panta Fe canon; the Aztec
the offer made by the proprietors np
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It's village; the turquoise mines; place of the asof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
a reward of $500 cash for aft in- sassination
or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
curable case of catarrh, no matter pueblo,
Granite.
the Rio

how bad, or of how long standing.
They'll carry it out, too. It's one
thing to make tho offer. It's a very
different thing to make it good. It
couldn't be done, except with an
extraordinary medicine. But that's
what they have.
By it's mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, Dr. Sage's Remedy cures
the worst cases. It doesn't simply
palliate for a time, or drivo the disease to the lungs.
It produces a
perfect and permanent cure. Try
it and see.
If you can't be cured, you'll be
paid.
The only question is are you
willing to make the test, if the
makers are willing to take tho

m

iiiviie

Altitiide,also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
l'rof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of th
but
United States. This region is exten-ivchanges in form from season to season,
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS or SAKTA Ft.
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Itesort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
inch waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all iime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located heie, In spacious and attracmodern buildings, are the U. S. court
f Routt to and from tho Pacific Coatt. tive
and federal office building, the territorial
THE POPULAR LINE TO
cepitol, St, Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's training
U. S.
LeadvilleGienwood Springs.Aspen school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital,memogovernment Indian school, Ramona
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks. St. Michael's coliete. Loretto acad
emy, Tresbyterian home missions industrial
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
school for girls. New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
FrinMaa, Santa Fe J9 New Mexico Points cathedral
An Unpleasant Job.
and four parish churches, Kpi
a
is
and
towns
cause
man
for
the
a
Reachlnc
ill
mining
principal
any
Discharging
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConUlan and New Mexico.
in
Calorado,
To
camps
dislike.
most
get
churches, the governor's palace,
that
gregational
employers
duty
archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
around the disagreeable part ot tins obli- THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE the
B.
more
Salpointe and Bishop P. L.s Chapelle
gation some men resort to subterfuge
hotel
and many others, including
or less amiable. For instance, a certain
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
accommodations, and several Banitary inLdndon firm had a letter form which it All
throujh tralrn equipped with Pullman Falioa stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerand Touriet Sleeping Cars.
always used whan this discharging had tc
be done. Here it is:
"Dear Sir We regret that the conditions
For elegantly lUnatrated deicriptlve booka fret
Banta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
of Our businoBO will nnt. permit ita to avail .1 Miat, aUtliaao
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinA. S. HUGHES.
8. K HOOFED,
ourselves of your valuable services aftci . T. JEFFEHY,
occupations are mining, sheep and catnext Saturday."
(t'l ani Oea'l tp. traSc aiaaier. Gm'l Pau.4Ikt.ljl. cipal
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
Another large employer of labor told me
COLORADO.
DENVER.
he never discharged an employee.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
"What, never?" I asked.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Notice for Publication.
"Never," he repeated. "I always ask a
railing market in the mining camps.
Homestead No. 2354.
man to resign, and if he doesn't resign I
In the southern portion of the county
)
of
the
N.
M.,
Land Office at Sasta Fe,
paymaster."
place
resign from
mining forms the principal industry, the
That reminded me of a foreman in a
1SSI2.J
12,
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copApril
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
Notice is hereby given that the following-nfactory who was so soft hearted that he
never could bring himself to dismiss
amed
settler has filed notice of his of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
man in so many words. When it became intention to make final proof iu support of (Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justfor their richness.
necessary to get rid of a hand he used to his claim, and that said proof will be made ly noted
send for the victim and address him thus: before the register and receiver at
TBS wobld's sakitabidm.
"I'm sorry, William, but 1 lays you off Fe, N. M., on May 18, 1M)2, viz. : Juan
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
for awhile."
Madril for the se 4, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
"How long for?" is the usual question.
e.
for consump"Oh, I doan know ninybo six montlis- He names the following witnesses to potent healing power as a cure
maybe a year or two years or ten years prove his continuous resilience upon, and tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa
I doan know!" Yankee ISlade.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Severo Montoya, Kicsrdo Montoya, American medical authorities concede the
Anecdote of Vernet.
Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anaya, all acperior advantages of the city's location.
A. L. Morrison,
The requisites of a climate curative of
Vernet, the great French painter, was of Lamy, N. M.
to
the
Versailles
iu
from
Paris
coining
Register. consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equatrain. In the same compartment will)
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
him were two ladies whom he had never
and a pmous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Notice of Publication.
seen before, but who were evidently ae
these must be sought iu localities interesting
Homestead No. 2925.)
quainted with him. They examined him
and attractive, where variety and occupaI
M
N.
very minutely, and commented upon him
,
Santa
Fe,
Land Office at
tion nay be had, and the social advantages
quite freely upon his martial bearing, his
1, 181)2. (
are good.
April
hale old age, his military pantaloons, etc.
An eminent German authority says: "The
Notice is hereby given that the following
The painter was annoyed, and determined named settler Iibb tiled notice of his inten- altitude most favorable to ihe human organ-Isto put an end to the persecution. As the tion to make final proof in support of
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more
train passed through the tunnel of St. nis claim, and that said proof will be made than 8,500 feet.
Cloud, the three travelers were wrapped
efore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
in complete darkness.
S. M. : on May 23, 1802. viz: Bartolo
Vernet raised the back of his hand to his Valdez for the se
ne H
uw 4 sw
mouth and kissed it twice violently. On nw
sw y4 sec. ia, tp
4 se xi ne
he
found
the
from
obscurity
emerging
r 6 e.
that the ladies had withdrawn their atten- o, Ha names the following witnesses to
tion from him, and were accusing each
his continuous residence upon, and
other of having been kissed by a man in prove
ultivation ol, cam land, viz:
the dark. Presently they arrived at Paris;
Teodoro Monies Vigil, Espanola, N.
and Vernet, on leaving them, said: "Lae
VI.; Juan Cotdova, Chaniita, N. M.;
dies, I shall he puzzled all my life by the
N. M ; Epi- l.nrero,
Indies
it
was
two
of
these
'Which
inquiry,
uiemo E. Vigil, Cbuuiita, N. M.
that kissed me?'
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The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for TourlM, Invalid
and Health Soever.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of SI.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
CHINESE
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
Vegetable Bemediea, An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
with wlikh the great
to the 16th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
Lee Wing Brothers
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Fe
was founded in 1805, it is thereof Santa
aneetHlv and itermatientlf
fore the second oldest F.uropean settlement
rare every form of nuivoub, Clroutc, Frlva'
And Sexual Diseases, Ixiat Manhood, Seminal still extant in the United Stales.
In 1M
WeakuPHB, Krrori of Youth, Urinary. Kidney u4 came the first venturesome American trader
.Liver Troubles, Disease1 or the Heart, Lungs anj
merline
the
forerunner
of
the
of
great
or
Dis
Blood
of
Diseases
isei
the
Skin,
Throat,
chants who have made trallic over the Santa
of the Stomach and Howels, Rheumatism, Nott
in its celebrity.
Syph Fe trail, world-wid- e
jalgia. Paralynii, Dyspepsia,
ills, Uhouorrea, Gleet, aud at) veakueise an1'
CITY OF SANTA FE.
diseases of auv ' organ of the bedy,
IjKK W 1 i H remedies cure where al
The city lies In a charming nook on the
other means fail. Consultation aud exam na west
side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltion free, and only a 8m all sum of the retnedlea
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
tall for consultation, or write ymptom
low hills which extend from the mountains
stamp for reply,
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the
LEE WING BROTHERS, center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO- - National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,864 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
Scenic Line of the World
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic
interest than any other place on the
THE
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
DENYER
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
AND
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are olose at hand and we can successfully
with anv other locality. Since the
RIO GRANDE eomnete
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
RAILROAD
approacn tnis reoorur
PASSING

:XA8 & PACIFIC.

Mountal'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchnrrtu uikI Other IJcsourcos.

Kaarltter..,

1

Miles1 Narva

CITYOFSA'TA. FE "EL PASO HOTJTE."

leoatver..

Jack Downing Btarted his party in this
What is that?
Tompkins
: "The other fellows," said Jack, "are
it could have an orange
How
Smythe
in favor of internal improvemenis ani
Might Have Been Better Put.
background for its stripes.
banks and things."
should
Mrs. Fliabout (in for a call)
Tomnilc's Scheme.
"Of course, then," said Jack, "we are
think you'd he tired to death, Mrs. HomeUncle Jack What have you got your body; you're always as busy as you can be.
against internal improvements and no
Mm. Homebody Oh, I don't mind it!
mouth open in that way for?
banks at all." Murat Halstead.
mach You know I'm not troubled with callers
Tommie I'm a nickel
very often. Boston Transcript.
way
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k COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
srwsir
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first-rlnK-
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hinder?
with theesitaWish- Kiilinc and binding of
ttlellt- Imiik, railroad, record, and all descriptions nf blank work. Thorough
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The Daily New Mexican

Jay Gould Enters the New Mexico
road Field and will Beg.u
Building at Once,

FRIDAY, APRIL 29.

To morrow is your last day within which

OAKS."
Kail- -

COLUMBIAN SCHOOL DAY,

to file your lax return with the assessor;
ou Monday next the assessor will commence assessing and add 30 per cent

upon all

i

t

Superintendents and Teachers Called
Upon to Arrange for a
Notable Event,
property, personal and real, for

of all in Leavening Power.-

-

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iS35
"OCT

e

r

which no returns have been made.
The ladies of the Guild of the church
of the Holy Faith are very grateful for the
generous patronage the public extended
their supper and sale of fancy articles at
the Athletic club rooms last evening. The
net receipts of the affair are a little over

New Mexico's live and progressive
superintendent of public instruction yesterday addressed the following circular
A Great Triangle Project Touching
letter to the various county school superWhite Oaks, Koawell, ferrlllon.
intendents In the territory :
Hnnta Fe, Crcede and
My Dear Sir:
By the authority conPueblo.
ferred upon me by the Brooklyn meeting
$125.
of the department of superintendence
Tne ladies havingcharge of the musicals of the national public school celebraThe die is cast and Jay Gould enters
the railroad Held in ew Mexico, a and flag drill to be held at the Methodist tion on Columbus Day, I have the pleasure to appoint you as chairman for your
SYMPTOMS OF I.IVKK DISEASE:
most important bit of news in the history church have decided on next Tuesday
and I trust that you will take :i
Loss of appotitu; ba.l l:rr:tiii; tad taste la
in the southwest evening, May 3, as the evening of the en- county, interest in
of
development
the
trailer
railway
:
personal
seeing that the day is
the mouth j tcmpm- cunl lin
ester-daWanted.
side often
tertainment.
Bhoulder-blad- c
: in Urn
Program will be published properly celebrated.
is at hand from El Paso
A tract ot 500,000 to 1,000,000
stomach
rhiMinu-.ti-macres, for
The 400th anniversary of the discovery
jour
mistaken for
Tickets for sale at
for the
evening.
Mr. Gould paid $50,000
ludigus-tioa
cash
title
must be good. Locution
buyer;
with flatulency and water-brash- ;
of America, October 12, 1802, promises
Oaks railway franchise C. M. Creamer's drug store, also at Mr.
El Paso-Whitbowels lax and costive ty turns;
Address
be the most memorable of all the cui-- ; New Mexico, Arizona or Texas.
to
will begin building north and east Weltmer's.
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
tenuial observances through which we W. IS. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
left and he
restlessness, with sensation ot having
The
at
ill
D.
Sena has been very
have passed.
Major J.
through New Mexico immediately.
Santa Fe natural ice furnished in large
Bomethiwr undone which oupht to have
That day ill be marked in Chicago by or small
Last
been done; fullness after eating; bad
transfer of the corporation was made to his home for several days past.
Leave orders at
quantities.
apl'eelinir:
the dedication of the World's exposition
tired
jellow
became
temper: blues;
friends
Receiver
and
his
or Uiumert's store.
last
Mr.
family
Gould
by
Cartwright's
night
etc.
evening,
; dizziness,
The
schools
pearance of skin and eyes
everypublic
grounds.
Not all, but always some of these IndiCharles Davis, and the sale was at once greatly alarmed over his condition, butan where should be the center of local
E. D. Franz has just received a lot of
cate want of action of the Liver. I or
confirmed bv order of the district court. hour later a change for the better came demonstrations.
choice new alfalfa seed.
of
y
is
school
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
the
considered
The
lender
out
and bis condition is
public
proper
This road is completed ten miles
that can do no harm and has uorer been El Paso, and from the end of the track to much improved. A complication of liver for a truly popular celebration. The pub
For Hnlc or To JLeugo.
known to fail to do good,
lie school is the one characteristic instituFurnished or unfurnished
a large and
White Oaks is 150 miles.
and heart troubles is the cause of his tion which links all
toto
neighborhoods
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
want
handsome
I
twelve room bouse, in perfect
but
do not want pny delay,
sickness.
and forms a common bond for a
-- AN EFFECT! A L SPECIFIC FOB
gether,
as
I
soon
all
us
modern
road
; fine
the
order;
on
improvements
work
to
just
get
No other iustitutiuu
Bmvrl Complaint,
is quoted as
Malaria,
Rev. J. H. DeFouri, a member of both united movement.
orchard, kitchen garden and
possiblv can," Mr. Gould of
Sick Headache,
so universal, no other lies so close to Location central and the best in grounds.
is
Dyspepsia.
the city.
yesterday. the old precinct and new city school board,
llilloiianoae.
saying in the El Paso limes
Constipation,
the hearts of the people.
.Jaundice.
to Oe. W. Knaebel, attorney.
The route to be followed from White
Kidney Affections.
The public school, also, is the greatest Apply
Colic.
suggests that the members of the two
Mental Depression,
inter
most
that
feature
is
the
north
Oaks
meet the new city product of the four centuries of our Amer
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
A
KNlahllHhnient
ests (Santa Eeans. rrom vv lute uans me retiring precinct boards
fr.r twenty
civilization, nought with one voice Has llaiiiii'aelniiiis
'Ihave been practicingablemedicine
been added to Gable'B undertaking
new Gould road will, more than likely, school directors at the south side public ican
In pal ip a vegei,-- h
and have never been
to claim its right to prominence in AmerManzauo
the
Liver
Simmons
like
build due north through
school house, ou Monday evening next, ica's 400th
compound that would,
It is earneetlv rooms. Collins and caskets furnished in
anniversary.
effectually move this
Reeulalor, prompllv and same
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
valley via San Pedro, Cerrilli s and Santa
time aid (instead
Liver to action, and at the
route at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of arranging urged, therefore, that every superintendent
Pacific
Missouri
the
meet
to
Fe
the UFiial price of similar goods shipped
powera
a,similative
and
of weaken) the digestive
once
at
and
teacher
of
in
this
transfer
school
the
territory
Also
begin
property.
trom the east. Uet prices before
which Frank King is surveying.
of the system."
to make preparations for this observance. here
Ark.
will
L. M. HlNTON, M n ,
line
the
probably
from White Oaks
In the bishop's orchard Grant Ri venhurg Let not one school be left out. Ltthe purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker roomB
'
Pecos
connecting
ONLY GEXriXE
the
valley,
fimtorv
into
and
go
upper San Francisco street
trees but three and four yearB exercises be worthy of the day. Iu this
with tha Huueruian road there and giving has peach
Hal our Z Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
opposite the cathedral.
attento
call
it
connection
is
with
old
loaded
are
appropriate
that
blossoms,
line
main
literally
V,,lv mid Koswtll a direct
and Mr. Rivenburg estimates that one tion to the importance of schools being
northeast to meet the Missouri Pacifi'
J. E. Seilln & Co., Iiladelghia,Pfc
Book binding to tlie''(jueena taste and
provided wiih an American flag. Every
thus forming a triangle that will make the blossom out of five will yield fruit. How school
should procure one. fhe chair- at American prices at the Nuw Mexican
Gould lines a formidable competitor for is this for a horticultural wonder?
Truly man of the executive committee of the book hinderv.
nnnthwpstprn business.
METEOR OLOCICAL
Mr. Francis
1
Of course these are hut speculations a peach tree bearing fruit at three years is public school celebration,
If. a. UEI'AIITMENT OF AURIeULTU 118,
of the You Ii'b Companion,
WSATUKK BltRKAU, OFFICE OF OusKKVER,
for the present, but ihey are sulliciently not to be found in many parts of the great Bellamy,will be
to
Bautat'e, N. M April i tswi.
give
glad
practical sug
Boston,
based on facts to make them very inter- American continent.
gestions whereby Hag money can be easily
g
esting to most of the New Mexican's
Kver yours, very truly,
A dozen or more of Santa Fe's orchard-ist- s raited.
readerB. A few weeks at most will prob53
Amauo Chaves.
have recently purchased spraying outably show what it all means.
Santa
Fe, April 28.
c
will
fits
raid
and
make
a
upon
systematic
B 0
Mmull HolilinitM Inquiry.
the fruit insects next month. Several
After the drip
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
6:00 a. m
.8 33
a
fever, diptlieria,
fruit growers have spraying outfits on the And after
10
typhoid
Los Unas, N. M., April 23, '92. As
ciuu p. m.
or
other prostrating diseases,
oti
Maximum Temperatare
subscriber to your valuable paper we re- way from the east, and it looks now as if pneumonia,
what is needed
is
Hood's
just
Sarsaparilla
JJ
Minimum Temperature
" quest that you please inform some of fully 80 per cent of the fruit would be to restore the strength and vigor so much
Total treclpltatlou
H. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
first-clas- s
of
conin
in
on
if
a
the market
possession
placed
desired, and to expel all poison from the
your readers
persop
blood. It lias had wonderful success in
less than 100 acres of land can file on dition.
The city water works reservoir is being many such cases.
the same at ths land office, or before the
Hood's Pills act especially upon the
land court, and if said filing can be done cleaned; just think of it, being cleaned.
You will If it is well attended to and a filter put liver, rousing it from tmpidity to its
on land not yet surveyed?
of
natural duties, cure constipation and aB
your paper by
oblige many readers
in, the leaks in the wall stopped and the aist
answering. Yours, etc,
digestion.
sand and gravel beds removed, the water
Others.
Brothers
Tondke
and
Southeast cor. Plaza.
Under the act of March 3, 1891, any company w ill be able to store there this
N. M. citizen who has been in possession of a year twice as much water as usual. Since
A Farm Cor Fourteen Dollars.
SANTA FE,
Land otflce fees for entering 100 acres
tract of land, 100 acres or less, surveyed with the patrons it is not a question of
Central:
located,
Erji'.rij Refitted.
in Cheyenne and Arapahoe reservations
or unsurveyed, for twenty years or more,
can initiate proceedings to obtain title to cost but simply one of quantity and quali- (soon to be opened), are 14. You pay
in two
the same by filing the proper application ty, it would seem that the water com- $1.50 per acre additional ; one-hain the office of the surveyor general of pany could well afford, now that it has
The surveyor
is
generul started
under
act.
homestead
Sew Mexico.
in, to do this thing properly.
The Santa Fe route is the only railroad
Special Rates by the Week,
will, on application, furnish all necessary
information and blanks.
reaching all parts of the new country.
New
Mexican.
Our Panhandle line touches the northEditor
PERSONAL.
west corner, and is nearest of any to
western half of reservation. Buy tickets
A Card From the .uilil.
to Kiowa, Woodward, Higgins or CanaThe ladies of the Guild take this opporMyer Friedman is over from Las Ve
dian, via. A., T. & S. V. Good wagon H. B.
tunity to thank the public for their gen- gas.
roads from above points to counties
last
erous help at their supper and sale
Surveyor General Hobart and Brother D..E, F, and G.
Oklahoma City, on A., T. & S. F.
evening, especial uianns are uuh iu me Botulph spent yesterday at Las Vegas.
Division Superintendent C. II. Young, Texas line, has been designated by U. S.
members of the Athletic club for the use
land
commissioner as the land office for
of their big, convenient, centrally located of the Wells-Farg- o
express, is in the city the southern half of Cheyenne and Arapa-hop- e
moras : aien to the Nuw Mexican which on business.
Two daily trains over
reservations.
hne always treated us so generously. To
Indian Agent John H. Roberson has the A., T. & S. F. to Oklahoma City, and
all the lauies wno asBisteu us v.uu uoun-tion- s
to
eastern
tbanee
rail
border.
by
y
of the J icarilia
for the supper or the fancy table, or gone to the
Don't be deceived by the claims of ingave their time ana streugui in serving Apaches at Dulce.
one side of
Weatern Ilvlaloa.
reach
ferior lines that only
t.hrnnizhntit
the evening we sav, thank
Mariano F. Sena, the bright young the new lands. Local agent of Santa Fe
result
the
As
times.
thousand
a
all
you
of
TsTO. 32.
y
to the credit former Santa Fean, now deputy clerk of route will be glad to give you a copy
$126.50 was deposited
Oklahoma lolder and furnish full in GRAVE
In eflect Vednefnlay- November is, will.
o. talkh,
Valencia county, is in the capital on a tbe
of the rectory lunu.
of tickets, route
to
cost
formation
relative
President.
EASTWARD.
WE8 WARD
visit.
to
etc.
take,
S TATIONS.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
Clark M. Carr, manager of the Cebolla
NO. 2. l.O. 4.
HO. 8. NO. 1
In Xew UnnrtcrH.
Valencia
in
and
Cattle
county,
company
:v
...Ar
8:50a
CblpoRO
7:5np
to
desire
&
Bro.
Messrs. N. Mondragon
.Kansas city.
10:Ma
4:00p
well known here, is in the capital on
Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,
Address
8:'o' 3:10a .. .La Junta .,... 6:00p 6:15"
their patrons and the public gen- business.
000 cigars of different brands and grades
1:112:" 3:45" notify
Albuquerque
will be sold at prices which were
7:i0a 11:06" erally that they have removed to new and
7:0" 'tin," ... Coinlrlce
At the Exchange : James Miller, Cer- - which
6.3V' ,0:37"
...VVincate
8:11" 10: 8"
never before known in this country. Yon
8:.i5 " 10: .3 " commodious quarters in the Lamv block,
..Gallup
F. A. Warren, Geo. S. Warren, will not have to
l:5" Navajo
116 W 6th St., Pueblo, Colo
S:.'i0" ?:4"m east side of the plaza, where
pay for the name of the
they will rillos;
SjirinsB.
l:0p
3:10" 6:1'." continue to
iliilbrui.k
of
Lamont,
Denver;
ll:4li" 2:5
L.J,
stock
Topeka; Joseph
maker, but will receive actual valuo for
a
filigree
large
carry
4
4o"
1:10 p
.Wiuslow. ...
2:oup 5:0"
corOmaha.
money.
your
Stewart,
' 7:35"
.. i:ou
2:40p and other jewelers' goods. They
r'U.gstaff.
' ':20"
V.illia ,a
5:4 " l):iu"
Mrs. John Ham pel left last night for
dially invite the public to call upon them
Junction.. 0:36" 10:0
7:n6" ll:oo"
new quarters.
their
in
3:0'" 8:60"
each api inga..
9:4o" 2:u0"
Kas., having received TJROP08ALS FOR DRAYAGE. Head- Leavenworth,
1:27" 6:2,1 a
Klnumau
U:J2" 4:411'rather sad news from her sister, Jennie,
quarters Department of Arizona, Of3:26-- '
.The Needle
1:66a 1:01''
Wi"
TOWN.
ABOUT
ROUND
:44" l:86p
Fenner
3:50" 10., op
st iting that her mother wan at tbe point fice of Chief Quartermaster. Los Anaelea.
6:5U" ll:30p
Bagdad
6:,0' 12.0O"
Cal.,
April 2, 1892. Sealed proposals in
of death.
3:60" 8:27''
3:50"
8:53
liaggelt
triplicate, will be received at this office un
The city school board organizes on
9:lo" 4:20" Ar... barsiow ...Lv 3:6" 8:06"
At the Palace: Jas. K. Harill, Kansas til 11 o'clock a. m., May 2, 1802, andi
12:16 p
. Mojave..
7:40
Monday next.
12:20"
..' em Anaeles.
A. M. Weinberg, New York; A. opened immediately thereafter in the pres2:45p
8:06r'
...
7:40a
San Dli-gGenuine Santa Fe weather this, the City;
of attending bidders, for the hauling
De Lancy Stone, ence
5:00"
Sau Francisco..
2:66"
...
Levy, Walsenberg;
,
!
.1
best in the land.
UiUJllimij BlUIDD null BUppilBBllI me euies
New York; W. F. Kuowlton, Massachu
of Los Angeles, California and Santa Fe,
on
out
or
must
be
licenses
taken
Liquor
CON-UCUONK.
J. W, Deemor, Chicago; H. P. New Mexico, during the fiscal year ending
before May 1 ; the retail liquor license in setts;
ALBUtJtJKRyL'r
a.,T a . F. Hallway lor all
Rouser and wife, Peoria ; E. Lyman June 30, 1893. The right is reserved to re
anil
south.
is
this city $400 per year.
poinui east
or all bide. Instruction to bid
Miss Anna Hood, ject any
: AND:- ders and blank forms of nrooosal will ha
Blank deeds, mortgagee, leases, bills of Hood, Albuquerque;
PBKUOOTT
JOCTIOn Prescott & Aritona
; C- - H. Young, Kansas City.
Minneapolis
furnished
upon application to this offica
Central railway, or Port Whipple and Freu sale and other blanks for Bale at the New
or to the Post Q mrtermaHter, Fort Marcy,
aott.
Mexican printing office at lowest prices.
N. M. J. G. C. LEE, Major and Chief
ARMY NOTES.
8 A RSTOW
alifornla Southern railway for Lot
The city council meets Monday night ;
VfUgrtermaster.
AuKeled, nan Liiego and other scutiKra
for
the
an ordinance providing
poind.'
sprinkling
Artificial ice is recommended bv phvsi
MOJAVE
onthern Pacific or Ban Franclaco, of the streets should then be passed and
Under Col. Piersor's command, there
eacramento and rthern California points.
Upper San Francisco St.,
street sprinkling should commence at is no wasting of time on the part of any- cians, as being the only ice to use for
families. Leave orders at Creamer's or
body about Fort Marcy. Officers and Ireland's
once.
drug stores.
are
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
T. A. Goodwin is out at the Twitchell men rifle always busy, either at study,
Sales made o' Carriages, Riding'Horses,
drill,
practice, flag signaling or
No coalmen mane by sleeping car passengei
arand
a
new
in
t
Live Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
pump
between ban Francisco and Kansas lty, cr ranchito putting
work, and the musicians, too, are
San Jjiego and Los Angeles and
of Horses at reasonable rates.
ranging a convenient water system. He quite as busy as any of them, practicing
"WORTH A GUINEA A BOX."
new music.
home
is
expected
The Grant Canon of the Colorado
It is understood that Major J. G. C.
The Bocky Mountain Oil company has
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can eftBily
chief quartermaster of the departbe reached by taking this line, via reach finally got into the local market and B. Lee,
of Arizona, has made a very favorment
ol
thence
but
a
and
ride
twenty
stage
Springs,
comContinental
for
the
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and Q. Wilson, agent
able report on the subject of establishing
most wonderful of nature's work.
y
in
to
cut
a
announces
the department rifle range at Santa Fe.
price
pany,
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL
The Board of Trade is in correspondence
20 cents a gallon.
Stop Off at Flagstaff
with the proper oillcials on the subject.
FOR A
Eugenio Yrisarri has gone to Kansas to
And hnnt bear, detr and wild turkey In tho
Lieut. Paulding leaves ou Monday with
Han Francisco
pine forests of the ruins
magnlhtent or
DISORDERED LIVER
purchase two car loads of corn fed beef Undertaker Gable to begin the disinterol the
visit the ancient
yaouu tains;
He intends to keep ment of some 300 bodies at Fort Union.
local market.
for
tbe
Taken h directed thoie famous Pills will
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
marvellaui restoratives to all ecfeebled
Erove abo or kindred diseases.
up the reputation of his meat market and It is said these bodies have been ordered
For Stock Brokera, Mines, Banka, IfiBHraaoi
T. E. Gabei., General, Supi.
w. a. BissBLL, Gen. Fas 1. Agt get the beet, even if he has to go abroad sent to Fort Leavenworth, but a telegram
Cents a Box.
Companies, Reai Estate, Biulnen Men, eta
H. S. VanSlyck,
to the war department, saying that the
bnt generally recofrnjeed in England and. in
to do it.
fact throughout the world to be "wortli a
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N M
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pun
deed for the necessary land to enlarge the
(tuinea a box.'' for the reason thnt tliey
WILL CUKE a wide rungo ofcim.
military cemetery here, may result in a
phlctn ot Mining Properties. We maJta a apea
a Intei and that tbey have saved to many
pi
will
bodies
of
orders
the
whereby
change
sufferers not merely one but many guineas, iii
laltjofc
dootora' bills.
be brought to Santa re.
Covered with a Tasteless & Soluble Coaling.
If yon want to boy good and new
The following transfers in the 10th inSHORT NOTICE,
Of ail dmeglstfl.
FricB 25 cenfna box.
: Capt. Walter T. Dug-gaat
made
are
than
any
New York Dopot, 3B5 canal st.
at
lower
fantry
good
prices
K to company I;
from
lie
company
LOW PRICES,
other place in town, go to
Capt. Clayton 8. Burbank, from company
I to company K ; 1st Lieut. Stephen Y.
FINE WORK.
Seyburn, from company I to company G;
1st Lieut. Tbos. K. Clsy, from company
G to company I.
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Capt. Burbank will
report for duty at the headquarters of his
STATIONERY
AND
BOOK,
regiment. Lieut. Clay, on the expiration
of bis present leave of absence, will join
the company to which he is transferred.

Exchange

Hotel

8

Meeting of tlie Xew Mexico Hoard of
Malingers of the World's Fair.

For

TIM1 TABLE

il-

STIES,
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J. W. Franklin
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President.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Santa Fe Progress &
Improvement company will be tield t
the oflice of the company over the Second
National bank on Saturday, April 30,
1892, at 12 o'clock m., lor the purpose of
electing a board of directors to serve for
the ensuing fiaenl year.
Edwin II. Skwahd, Secretary.
Week stomach strengthened by Beech-ain'- s
Fills.
Kelley Island Sweet Ciititwba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

if

SL.TsT brothers.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, lints, Gloves, llarrtwaro,
ltiirncss, Glassware, Cliinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granite ware. Tinware, Willow mid Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Kohes, Quilts.

1.50 per

Milk punch 10 cts a glass at fhe Colora
do ealccn

Por Kale.
One large letter press and Btand. Will
be sold cheap. Apply at Palace liotol.

Cts. a Gallon.

Utah 'frit

4-

m s

W. T. TllOHN'l'ON.

W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Secretary.

Messrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
to deliver to all parts of the city the celebrated Anheuser-Buscbeer, in bottles
or kegs.
Ladies, send for our pamphlet and
testimonial; something new, a veritable
blessing. It saves you lots of trouble.
Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.

Cartwright, Prop.

vCD

e.o 8

'

The board of manugera of the World's
Columbian exposition for ' New Mexico
will bold meeting at the following times
and places: La Vegas, Friday April T2,
IS'JSi; bpnnger, Monday, April 25; Santa
Ke, Tuesday, April 2(1;
Albuquerque,
Wednesday, April L'7; Los l.unax, Thurs
day, April U8; Socorro, Friday, April 29;
uver L.ity, jvioinlav,
ftlav
Thursday, May 5.
Meetings in other counties will he culled
for dates eurly in May. The object of
the meetings is. to organize the work in
the various comities, and to select thi
committees to aid in preparing the ex
hibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
having the interest of New Mexico nt
heart will be present, at these meefincs
and assist in the selection of good com
mittees suitable for the work in hand.
The meeting in Eddy will he for the
purpose of organizing the committees for
Eddy and Chaves counties.

COAL OIL

J.T. FORSHA, Prop.

r

vn

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quier
place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofiue Widniaier. propts.

20

TEEMS REASONABLE.

-

Sta

ABSOLUTEUS PURE

sSUl

--

for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
Agents
In the World. Special Attention to IVJail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N. M.

Tinn
H
UI1

Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and choap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Wanted
English.

Is the Bost Equipped Eduoational Institution In Now Mexico.
It has twelve Professori and Instructors.

At this oflice, laws of '87 in
I

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

SUBSCRIBE FOE
ThebRtii(Wertififng medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of tbe legl 'a'lve and court proceeding, military increments and
ther matters of general Interest
ccurrlng at the territorial capital.

nyCEOHTlTia ARTS.

.AN-I-

The latest and best forms of mortgage
deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
at the New Mexican Printing office.

IGIETII

IF

It offers

2

Science and Agriculture.

3

Civil

choice ot font conrses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical,

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
s
F 1115 PAR ATORH
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with MO.OOO worth, of reference booka,
apparo'us and machinery. Three terms each 5 ear Antnmn opens Hept.'7 Winter,
Mot. 30; Spring. March 7. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plonty ol hoarding at about 118 per month.

Address
HIRAFvl HADLEY.

Pres.

Las Cruces, fi. M.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBEY
PEED

SALE STABLE!

THEplliCAl
Connected with the establishment
la
Job office newly tarnished with
material and machtuery, in which
work ia tnrned ont expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
apeclalty of line blank book work
and ruling la not excelled by any
EVERYBODY

WANTS IT.

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY

OR

NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. I1XJLLER, Prop'r.

PILLS

Job Printing.

25

0

Special Rates.

Dealer In Dry Goods, Notions,
Shoes.
loth ex, Boots
( lolhine,
lladetjo Order a Specialty. Perfect
St guaranteed.
;

A. C.

JUS

H.

BIS

Pieces of

J. WELTMER

C

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

JUST BEOBIVED

STAAB BLOCK

For the general conference of the M.E.

church at Omaha, Neb., commencing
May 1, tickets will be sold by tbe A., T.
& S. F. to Omaha and return at one lowfare via routeof ticket. Sold
est first-clasApril 28 to 30 inclusive, limited to June
1, 1892. Continuous
passage in both
W'. M, Smith,
directions,
City and Depot Agent.

DLnlEELAISJD,

News Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

SCHOOL BOOKS.

Stock Certificates

Bill Heads of every aeacrlption,

ul

small Jok

Printing executed with ears and dloateh
atlinates glwa. Work Rla4 to order. Wew
the

FINEST

STANDARD

fAPEB

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirta Made to Order.
San franclsct

St

-

Santa fe,

I, S.

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LlfJDHEIM & CO.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies.

n

The New Mexican

Jr.,
-- 1

